To OPERATE:

The XD70U video projector has three function buttons on top: STANDBY, AUTO and SOURCE.

1. Attach the video projector to a power outlet.
   This will cause the orange standby light to illuminate.

2. Remove the lens cap.

3. Press STANDBY just below the orange light.
   The fan will start at this point. The POWER UP cycle will last about 45 seconds. If your source is attached, you will see an image. If not you will see a blue screen labeled, “Searching…”. Proceed to step 4.

4. Attach your source (computer, camera or video playback)
   This video projector will scan for inputs and automatically project your source. If you are supplying several sources, proceed to step 5.

5. Press SOURCE to toggle between multiple inputs.
   This will cycle through the supplied inputs; RGB, S-VIDEO or COMPONENT VIDEO.

To POWER OFF:

1. Press STANDBY.
   The screen will display “POWER OFF OK?” then go dark. The fan will continue for 90 seconds longer. Once the fan turns off, you may disconnect the projector from power.

2. Replace lens cap.
   Please allow full SHUT DOWN cycle to occur.

QUESTIONS: 274-1130 (Technology & Music Production Department Office)

Please email a-v@esm.rochester.edu to place AV requests and to report AV problems.